
 

Bee City Renewal 2022 
 

Name of City, Town, Municipality or First Nation 

Delta 

Province 

British Columbia 

Applicant's Name 

Leeann Graham 

Applicant's Job Title 

Environmental Officer 

Organization or Department 

City of Delta 



Address 

4500 Clarence Taylor Crescent 

Delta, BC 

V4K 3E2 

Applicant's Phone 

+16049463282 

Applicant's Email 

legraham@delta.ca  

Are you the primary contact person? 

Yes 

Pollinator Team Members 

Leeann Graham - Environmental Officer 

Mike Brotherston - Manager of Climate Action & Environment, mbrotherston@delta.ca 

Danielle Rancourt - Park Planner, drancourt@delta.ca 

Erin Clement - Senior Environmental Officer, eclement@delta.ca 

Briefly summarize your Bee City experience during the past year. Please include information about 

challenges, feedback, and media responses. 

We had some great success and community support with our efforts to enhance pollinator habitat in the 

City. Our main goal was to install a pollinator garden in front of City Hall, which we did accomplish. The 

new pollinator bed has loads of pollinator-friendly plants and an information sign. We supported 

International Pollinator Week with a social media campaign, and we supported residents in their efforts. 

Some notable ones were: 

1) The Ladner Business Association (LBA), working with City of Delta gardeners, planted seedlings from 

West Coast Seeds’ “Dr. Bonnie Henry Pollinator Blend” in Ladner Village. 100% of the proceeds of Dr. 
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Bonnie Henry Pollinator Blend sales is donated to Food Banks Canada. 

2) We continued to incorporate pollinator-friendly plants into existing plant beds in and around the City 

(on City property) 

3) We trialed a Bee Turf Alternative Lawn Blend from West Coast Seeds for ditch bank restoration to 

determine effectiveness as a replacement to the standard seed mix. 

4) We supported projects as suggested by members of the public, including: 

a) reduced mowing at the McCloskey Hydro Corridor to allow a pollinator meadow to form during the 

summer, in partnership with BC Hydro and the Cougar Creek Streamkeepers. 

b) a resident who is supporting the David Suzuki Foundations' Butterflyway Project, which has a goal to 

establish habitat for local bees and butterflies in communities throughout the country. 

How did your community promote being a Bee City? 

1) We sent out a news release to our two local newspapers (Delta Optimist and North Delta Reporter) 

when we were declared a Bee City 

https://www.delta-optimist.com/local-news/delta-helping-its-bees-3942532 

https://www.delta-optimist.com/local-news/delta-is-a-bee-city-3127947 

https://www.northdeltareporter.com/news/delta-declared-a-bee-city/  

2) We supported our local nature group, the Delta Naturalists, to produce a brochure entitled 'Bugs 

in Delta' that will be distributed throughout the community for free at libraries, community centres, 

kiosks etc. The brochure identifies that Delta is a Bee City, and also includes the pollinator symbol 

next to the insects that are pollinators. 

2) We promoted International Pollinator Week on social media 

Please tell us about your efforts aimed at educating your community, including residents, city 

employees, contractors, children and other groups. 

In addition to our social media posts. Every year we run an Earth Day Photo Contest. In 2021, the theme 

of the photo contest was 'Gardens for Nature' where residents were asked to submit a photograph 

taken in Delta along with a description of how their photo subject benefited nature. 

https://letstalk.delta.ca/earthdaycontest  

Also, our local nature group the Delta Naturalists prepared 8 brochures about nature in Delta in 

2021, for free dissemination to the public through libraries, community centres, kiosks etc. One of 

the brochures is called 'Bugs in Delta' and it includes the pollinator symbol for those insects that are 

pollinators. 
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Please tell us about your community’s participation in National Pollinator Week celebrations and 

other events. 

We had to keep it virtual in 2021, so our participating was limited to multiple social media posts 

throughout the year. 

Describe your plans for creating, improving and maintaining pollinator habitat during the next year. 

Aside from continuing to support residents ideas and projects, we will be rehabilitating another area at 

City Hall (the tiers) that is currently just grass. We will be converting this to pollinator beds as well. It is 

adjacent to the first pollinator bed we put in.  

We are also working with out Butterflyway ranger to expand a pollinator planting at one of our parks, 

Kensington North, adjacent to the Ladner Community Garden. 

 


